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Abstract: 
    In this work, the display of Chebyshev Wavelets (CW) functions and 

their Operational Matrix of Integration (OMI) are provided. The method is 

based on the approximation of the first Chebysheve wavelets. It has been 

applied to solve signal processing such as electricity consumption signal in 

addition to medical applications and some Integro-Differential Equations 

(IDE). In the end, some of numerical examples and applications of signal 

processing are given, they are solved by using the presented method and we 

found that this method is the most efficient way, The signal was processed 

using the proposed method and denoise from it and the Matlab program was 

used after processing the proposed theory to be used to solve all the above 

problems. 

Keywords: First Chebyshev Wavelets, Integro-Differential Equations, 

Operational Matrix of Integration  , Signal processing. 

 

1. Introduction  
         (IDE) arise in many engineering and scientific disciplines, often as 

approximations to partial equations, many from these equations are possible. 

The use of the wavelet transform to analyze the behavior of the complex 

systems from various fields started to be widely recognized and applied 

successfully during the last few decades. Particularly in last 10 years, great 

progress has been made in the theory and applications of wavelets and many 

publications have been seen in the field of fault diagnosis [1]. The method of 

Hermite wavelets for solving nonlinear Variational problems [2], First kind 

CW method for solving linear Fredholm IDE [3], Legender wavelets method 

is applied to Fredholm integral equation of the second kind [4], the method of 

Hermite wavelets is used to solve nth-order Volterra IDE [5], the method of 

collocation wavelet to solve IDE [6], wavelets of Haar are used to find the 

solution of IDE [7]. Applications are presented in signal processing, electrical 

systems, fault diagnosis and monitoring and image processing [1]. Many 

applications of wavelet transform in fault diagnosis of rotary machines are 

discussed in [8]. This paper will construct the first Chebyshev wavelets on 
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the interval [0,1], the wavelets basis are suitable for numerical solutions of 

the differential equation. The OMP of the first CW is presented and applied 

for obtaining approximate solution of the following nth-order VIDE. 

u
(n)

(y)=g(y)+                                                            (1) 

where f(y,t) and g(y) are known functions, and u(y) is an unknown function. 

 

2. First kind Chebysheve Polynomials (FKCP)  
    These polynomials defined in [9]: 

                                              (2) 

where  =0,1,2,… 

A recurrence formula for   is given by  

 

                                        (3) 

And the generating function is  

                                         (4) 

Here  are the FKCP of order , they are orthogonal with the function of 

weight  ,  

                                                (5) 

 We also have  

                                                 (6) 

    ,                               (7) 

3. Wavelets 
      Mother wavelet is a family of functions constructed from translation and 

dilation of a single function. Several methods of wavelets used to 

approximate the solution of the differential and integral equations. The 

mother wavelet  is a family of functions constructed from dilation and 

translation of a single function. If the dilation parameter  and the translation 

parameter  disparity continuously, we have the following family of 

continuous wavelet [2-6]. 

                                   (8) 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Chebyshev  wavelets  
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4.1 First kind of Chebyshev  wavelets (FKC) [9] 

   Chebyshev wavelets :  have four arguments; 

 , ,  is the  order of CP and   is adjusted time. They 

are defined on the interval [0,1) [3,8]: 

                                 (9) 

                                                                                         

(10) 

The set of CP are orthogonal with the function of weight 

                                     (11) 

4.2  The OMI for CW  

    In this section, first P will be found the OMI which are 6×6, the following 

six functions are [10]: 

                                      (12) 

                            (13) 

            (14) 

                                       (15) 

                           (16) 

             (17) 

 

By using the first type of CW and integrating ( 13-17 ) we get: 
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                                                 (18) 

 
where is the basis of the wavelet function, in equation (18), we can 

write  as: 

 

 
 

where 

 

 

 
In general we have  

 ,                                                            (19) 

where 

, 

 

where 

 and 
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5. Numerical solutions  
In this section FCW is used to solve Volterra IDE and Fredholm IDE  

   

5.1  Study the following Volterra IDE: 

 

                                                            (20) 

The primary conditions   

The exact solution                                                      (21)   

Table1 shows the numerical results compared with the exact solution  

                           

Table 1: the numerical results 

x First CW exact solution 

0 0.00000000 0.00000000 

0.2 0.02087779 0.02087779 

0.4 0.10940518 0.10940518 

0.6 0.27115248 0.27115248 

0.8 0.55489181 0.55489181 

1 1.00000000 1.00000000 

 

5.2  Study the following Fredholm IDE: 

                                              (22) 

The initial conditions   .  

The exact solution is                                                         (23)  

 

 

Table 2 shows our numerical results compared with the exact solution  

 

Table 2: the numerical results  

y First CW exact solution 
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0 0 0 

0.2 0.048000000000000 0.048000000000000 

0.4 0.224000000000000 0.224000000000000 

0.6 0.576000000000000 0.576000000000000 

0.8 1.152000000000000 1.152000000000000 

1 2 2 

 

6. Signal Processing Using FCW 
     In this section FCW is used in signal processing such as electricity 

consumption signal in addition to medical applications to prove the efficiency 

of wavelet is processed the original signal with denoising it by using Matlab 

program.  

The following figures show that: 

6.1 Original signal with histogram  

In this  section the original signal with it's histogram with noising Fig.1 

shows that 

 

 
Fig.1 the original signal 

 

and Fig.2 shows approximation coefficients after using wavelet to processed 

the original signal with denoising it. 
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Fig.2 approximation coefficients  

 

and Fig.3 shows detail coefficients after using wavelet is processed the 

original signal with denoising it. 

  

 
Fig.3 detail coefficients  

and Fig.4 shows Synthesized signal after using wavelet to processed the 

original signal with denoising it. 
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Fig.4 Synthesized signal 

6.2 Signal Processing by using inverse wavelet 

In this  section the signal processing by using inverse 

wavelet we back to the original signal without losing the 

signal Fig.5 shows that 

 
Fig.5 reconstruct signal   

7. Conclusion: 
    The OMI of the first CW and its product have been given in general and 

applied for solving the nonlinear IDE. The work included numerical 
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examples to prove the superiority of the method that we used, In addition to 

numerical solutions that prove that we have reached that the error is equal to 

zero between the exact solution and the approximation solution, we have 

moved to signal processing to prove that the proposed wave is valid for many 

applications. 
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بعض تطبيقات طريقة التجميع لحل المعادلات التفاضلية التكاملية ومعالجة 

 الاشارة
 زينة خليل العباسي

 .قسم هندسة السيطرة والنظم, الجامعة التكنولوجية

 الخلاصة:

يبيشييييييييي    ىمييييييييل و   يييييييي ىف          ييييييييل شدو ل  عييييييي  فيييييييل مييييييي       ييييييي    ييييييي       

وقييييييا  يييييي  .يبيشيييييييي    ىميييييييل   و يييييي شو سيييييي  ا ميييييي ى   ر ب ييييييل ع يييييي     بيييييي     جيييييي م   

 ييييييح  ميييييي  شيييييي      جييييييل  اشيييييي ب    فيييييي   شيييييي ب    يييييي ه      ه  يييييي     ا يييييي فل  ربي هيييييي  

. وفيييييل     ييييي د          ييييييل       ييييي يل  ا ييييي فل   ييييي  شييييي    ييييي     ييييي     ربي ييييي     ربييييييل

   ه بيييييل   ييييي   ط ف يييييل     رييييي      يييييل  ييييي  ش هييييي     ر ب يييييل      و يييييل و   يييييل  ى ييييي     يييييح 

أ  و ييييييي      جيييييييل   شييييييي ب     ييييييي  ا     ر ب يييييييل       شيييييييل خ  هييييييي    رهييييييي    ر ب يييييييل  ط  ييييييي

  ييييييييا  جهييييييييي ى       بييييييييل  Matlabوبفييييييييء   هى يييييييي     هيييييييي  و يييييييي    يييييييي  ا     ريييييييي    

    ع ى.       شل     ا  ه  فل ش  م يء    س ئ
 


